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VALUE MANAGEMENT

• Value management (VM) in construction is urgently required due to the escalating 
complexity of building projects. 

• Project manager has to synergize the creativity of the team members and direct it 
towards solving discrepancies between project design and construction using 
techniques like: 

• (a) functional analysis method which is a powerful technique in the 
identification of the prime functional requirements of a project, 

• (b) simple multi-attribute rating technique (SMART) which is a soft-system 
approach of weighted evaluation technique to ensure team participation in the 
design of buildings, 

• (c) life cycle costing which is a cost centered engineering economic analysis 
whose objective is to systematically determine the costs attributable to each 
alternative course of actions over a specified period of time (Arain et al., 2004)



CHANGE MANAGEMENT

• The need to make changes in a project is a matter of practical reality. Even the most 
thoughtfully planned project may necessitate changes due to various factors.

• Changes in construction projects can cause substantial adjustment to the contract 
duration, total direct and indirect cost, or both

• Great concerns have been expressed in recent years regarding the impact of 
variations in projects (especially construction projects).

• The litmus test for successful management should not be whether the project was 
free of variations, but rather, if variations were resolved timely 



SIGNIFICANCE OF MAKING INFORMED DECISIONS 
IN VM 
• Parker (1985) identified the most significant causes of poor value in projects:

• lack of information, decisions based on wrong beliefs, habitual thinking, negative 
attitudes, reluctance to seek advice, shortage of time, changing technology, lack of a 
yardstick for measuring value, old specifications, and poor human relations

• The most important factor for achieving good value in projects is timely and useful information 
(Ashworth, 1999)

• In this present study, the KBDSS provides detailed information about changes in construction 
projects. This may assist the professionals in identifying potential project changes during the 
early stage of the construction projects



SIGNIFICANCE OF MAKING INFORMED DECISIONS 
IN VM 
• Considering the hectic working environment of construction projects, decisions are being 

made under pressure and cost and time invariably dominate the decision making process 

• Decision making is a significant characteristic that occur in each phase of a project. In almost 
every stage, decision making is necessary. Often, these decisions will, or can affect the other 
tasks that will take place (Arain, 2005)

• To achieve an effective decision making process, project managers and the other personnel of 
a project need to have a general understanding of other related or similar past projects

• Good quality information lies at the heart of the correct definition of any project



AN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) BASED VM 
APPROACH TO MANAGING PROJECT CHANGE
• Knowledge Based Decision Support System (KBDSS) is a system that can undertake 

intelligent tasks in a specific domain that is normally performed by highly skilled people (Arain 
and Low, 2005).

• Typically, the success of such a system relies on its ability to represent the knowledge for a 
particular subject. 

• The sophisticated analyses that a KBDSS can provide becomes an important factor in making 
good and valuable decisions

• The fundamental idea of any management system is to anticipate, recognize, evaluate, 
resolve, control, document, and learn from past variations in ways that support the overall 
viability of the project (Arain and Low, 2005).   



BASIS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE KBDSS



KNOWLEDGE BASED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM 
(KBDSS)

• The main components of the CMS for management of changes in building projects

• Data base.

• Knowledge 
acquisition.

• Knowledge-base.

• Inference engine.

• Criterion decision 
module.

• Software interface.

• User interface.



KNOWLEDGE-BASE (MACRO LAYER) 
• Major information available on the macro 

layer.
• A variety of filters are provided on the 

macro layer
• Pinpointing design  and management 

errors in the past projects



KNOWLEDGE-BASE (MACRO LAYER) 
• Information can be sieved by certain 

rules through a variety of filters 
provided in the macro layer 

• The inference engine provides a 
comprehensive summary of 
information available



KNOWLEDGE-BASE (MICRO LAYER) 
• The micro layer contains the detailed 

information concerning changes and 
change orders for construction project



KNOWLEDGE-BASE (MICRO LAYER) 
• The information can be sieved by 

certain rules through a variety of filters 
provided

• The professionals would be able to 
apply multiple filters for finding out 
major information

• The information available on the micro 
layers would assist in pinpointing the 
root causes of design and 
management errors related changes in 
the past projects

• The effects and controls layer tab 
connects the micro layer with the 
effects and controls layer of the 
knowledge-base



KNOWLEDGE-BASE (EFFECTS/CONTROLS LAYER) 
• Effects and controls layer is the third 

segment of knowledge-base
• Graphical presentation of the most 

important effects and effective controls 
for the cause of changes

• A clearer view of the effects and 
controls for variations will be helpful for 
the professionals in assessing changes

• The numerous filters provided in the 
knowledge-base will be updated 
automatically with every new project 
added

• The control selection tab links the 
knowledge-base with the decision 
support shell 



DECISION SUPPORT SHELL (DSS)
• The DSS is integrated with the 

knowledge-base 

• The DSS provides decision support 
through a structured process 

• The DSS contained four layers namely, 
control selection criterions, building the 
hierarchy between criterions and 
controls, rating the controls, selecting 
the best controls based on the given 
criterions



DECISION SUPPORT SHELL (DSS)
• The shell generates hierarchy between 

the main criterions and the suggested 
controls for changes

• The rating process includes four main 
activities i.e., choosing a rating method, 
selecting rating scale views, assigning 
rating scales and entering weights or 
scores. 



DECISION SUPPORT SHELL (DSS)
• The rating priority is based on 

hierarchy of the main criterions
• The suggested controls are rated with 

respect to the main criterions
• The rating of the suggested controls 

may vary according to the project 
phases



DECISION SUPPORT SHELL (DSS) 
• The DSS calculates the decision 

scores based on the rating process
• The results can be analyzed according 

to various contributions by criterions
• Various other options for displaying the 

results i.e., decision score sheet, pie 
charts, stacked bars, and stacked 
horizontal bars 



Change Management System

• The system is based on accurate and real data trawled from source 
documents.

• The system displays actual changes and their relevant in-depth details, a 
variety of filtered knowledge, and various analyses of the available 
knowledge.

• The system is dynamic and designed to accommodate information 
pertinent to variations in on-going projects. 

• The knowledge consolidation process of the past experience.

• It facilitates knowledge/learning harvesting of multiple and recurring 
projects.



Change Management System

PROACTIVE MEASURES

• Timely and useful information to make informed decisions.

• Change management strategies should be included at the initial stage of a 
project.

• System should help decision-makers anticipate potential variations during 
the initial phases of the changes occurring.

• Identification of the most likely areas on which to focus to reduce the 
detrimental changes in future projects.

• Sharing the lessons learned from the past similar projects.



KBDSS as a VM Approach for Managing 
Changes in Construction Projects

CONCLUSIONS

• Although every project has its own specific condition, professionals can 
still obtain certain useful information from past experience.

• A clearer view of the causes and their impacts on the projects will enable 
the project team to take advantage of beneficial variations.

• The knowledge consolidation process provides an excellent opportunity for 
professionals to learn from past projects.

• The management of variations in a project can be enhanced by the
identification and analysis of potential variations as early as possible.

• Timely and useful information, and team involvement assist in making 
informed decision for management of variations.

• Learning from the variations is imperative because the professionals can 
improve and apply their experience in the future.



BIM – FUTURE OF THE CONSTRUCTION PRACTICE
• Building information modeling (BIM) is the process of generating and managing 

building data during its life cycle

• BIM covers geometry, spatial relationships, light analysis, geographic information, 
quantities and properties of building components 

• BIM can be used to demonstrate the entire building life cycle, including the 
processes of construction and facility operation

• The use of BIM goes beyond the design phase of the project  and involves all 
phases

• The entire purpose of BIM was to make the construction process more efficient and 
eliminate as many uncertainties as possible before starting the construction process



BIM – BEYOND 5D

6D=Safety

7D=Sustainability

8D=Maintainability

9D=Acoustics

10D=Security

11D=Heat

... nD



BIM – THE NEW PARADIGM

• BIM is a new approach to design, construction, and facility management in which a digital 
representation of the building process is used to facilitate the exchange and interoperability of 
information in digital format

• Industry need

• Academia opportunity

• Centre of Excellence for BIM

• Governmental initiative

• BIM – it is not matter of “If”, it is “When”

• Embrace the emerging trend!



ALBERTA CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE FOR BIM 

• Alberta Centre of Excellence for Building Information Modeling (aceBIM) will identify 
the current needs and priorities of industry and, specifically,

• Education - coordinate and facilitate education with all Alberta Colleges and 
Universities interested in offering BIM

• Industry - create awareness of the benefits and opportunities BIM offers and 
assist with its implementation.

• Research & Development - advance collaboration on highly specialized and 
future applications of BIM between institutions and industry and sharing 
results. 



ACEBIM GOVERNANCE

Founding Directors 
Mohamed Al‐Hussien ‐ University of Alberta  ‐ Research Committee  Chair 
Faisal Arain ‐ Southern Alberta  Institute of Technology 
Jeff DiBattista ‐ DIALOG  ‐ Vice Chair  ‐ Executive  Committee 
Jeff Duffield ‐ PCL ‐ Chair  ‐ Executive Committee 
Terry Fulcher ‐ Northern Alberta  Insitute of Technology 
Todd Grundy ‐ ARPIS North 
Branko Kolarevic ‐ University  of Calgary 
Darlene LaTrace ‐ Edmonton Construction Association  ‐ Education Committee  Chair 
John Leurdyk ‐ Government  of Alberta  ‐ Secretary  ‐ Executive Committee,  Implementation  Com 
Reza Nasseri ‐ Landmark Group 
Brian Oakley ‐ Alberta  Infrastructure 
Allan Partridge ‐ Group2 ‐ Treasurer  ‐ Executive  Committee 
Rodney Roll ‐ Architectural Wood Millwork Association  of Canada  (AWMAC) 
Paul Verhesen ‐ Clark Builders
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